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A Former Priest Comments On Romanism
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lives of its members . . . actually distrust of pastors and Superiors
tore their lives asunder, ruined is the rule, not the exception."
their families, and in many cases
"An even more intense antagdrove them into neuroses and onism generally prevails among
even insanity."
the various religious orders, and
"The Roman Catholic Church between them and the secular
teaches — despite its American clergy — especially the bishops."
hierarchy's protestation to the
"The lack of charity among
contrary—that only Roman Cath- Catholic clergy and laity toward
olics can enter heaven. It is clear- non-Catholics is appalling."
ly stated in the decrees of the
"The Roman Catholic priest can
Council of Trent, the depository no better teach or counsel people
of Roman dogma. It is taught to about marriage than the paint
every Roman Catholic priest in salesman can advise the artist, or
his course in theology. When he stonecutter guide a sculptor. The
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and before his faithful that this is deaf cannot teach symphonies."
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"Regardless of theological disnary to enter the active ministry
in a parish is soon shocked by the tinctions, Roman Catholics actulack of charity he encounters. He ally do worship Mary. Devotion to
finds this lack first among the her is undoubtedly the most
clergy themselves. Suspicion and (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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A Bishop Disproves
The Dogma Of
Papal Infallibility

NEW GUINEA MISSIONS
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
July 28, 1960
Dear Friends:
Greetings to you in America
and elsewhere. It has been much
longer than I had anticipated
since I sent in the last article.
have had to be away,from Wau
attending to business Concerning
the mission, and it always takes
me several days to get caught
up when I do return. Also I have
been spending a considerable
amount of time studying the language in the last month.
Before I begin to bring you up
to date on the trip to the Highlands, I'll just mention the fact
that the plans for the work here
have begun to take definite shape
and I can see much progress made
in getting• established. I repeat
what I have said in a previous
article, what it has taken me
months to accomplish thus far,
could be done in a much shorter
time with the experience that I
have gained in so doing.
In the last article I closed, leaving our readers at the Koroba airstrip where the plane had just
landed with myself and the D. C.
(District Commissioner), besides
the pilot, the plane making the
first official landing on the airstrip. We had just disembarked
from the small plane, and many
scores of natives, so primitive they
are just making transition from
the stone age (some are still using
stone implements, and many of
whom were looking upon a plane
on the ground for the first time,
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"WHAT JESUS SAYS TO US BY HIS EXAMPLE"
Twenty-sixth in a series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin

b, thlew that things come to pass
"He is brought as a lamb to the —that Jesus Christ has existed alN. e Providence of God. Ac- slaughter. and as a sheep before ways. That attribute of eternity is
)0
4 11a4
1g to this view the Creator her shearers is dumb, so he open- attributed unto Jesus just the
y*firl. the Administrator." (From eth not his mouth." — Isa. 53:7.
same as unto the Father. We
.. .)Iti°11s of Doctrines by C. D.
Let me say at the outset that I read:
'tke
believe that Jesus Christ was God. "In the BEGINNING was the
are many in the realm There is a widespread sweeping Word, and the Word was with
movement of Modernism in the God, and the Word was God." —
world today which denies that John 1:1.
Jesus was God in the flesh. I am
"Jesus said unto them, Verily.
satisfied that all of you, believe' verily, I say unto you, BEFORE
that Jesus was God, yet I insist ABRAHAM WAS, 1 AM." —
OUR 1960
that there are multiplied thou- John 8:58.
'ISLE CONFERENCE
sands of Christian leaders and
"And now, 0 Father, glorify
preachers and church members thou me with thine own self with
BE HELD?
today who deny that Jesus Christ the glory which I had with thee
was God in the flesh.
BEFORE THE WORLD WAS." —
I'd like to call attention to the John 17:5.
fact that there were several charNow reading these three verses
1.EAGLES' HALL
acteristics that are attributed un- of Scripture you can't help but
'
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to Him, that are also attributed -see that the Lord Jesus Christ
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Answer:

The A. D. 0. (Assistant District
Officer), soon arrived to greet us
and extend the official welcome
to the D. C. After about 30 minutes the business was over between these two Government Officials, and the pilot and D. C.
were off to another government
outpost and we—the A. D. O. and
I—were off to the government
station of Koroba. The airstrip is
approximately 2% miles from the
station and a road has been constructed between the two points
that will accommodate a 4 wheel
drive vehicle, but th,ere are no
roads that go past the station
going west.
Mr. Neal Desailly is the A. D.
O., in charge at Koroba and has
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

The UnscripturaIness Of
Modern "Day-Observance"

of professed Christianity that believe and teach that God has no
The Jews made a great deal of
plan at all. Still there are others
"days." There were sabbaths and
who believe and teach that God
feast days and fast days. The
The Roman Catholic Dogma of weekly sabbath was a very special
has a plan but it is only a skeleton
of a plan. In this latter view the Infallibility was introduced at the day.
creatures of God by their own Vatican Council not even one
Attempt was made in the early
acts fill in the details without God hundred years ago (1870). Even days of Christianity to tack such
having had anything much to do then 21 archbishops and 65 bish- observances on Gentile believers.
ops voted against it. Bishop .(Read Acts 15:5-6. See also 15:19with it.
From the two texts of Scrip- George Strossmayer delivered a 20). Acts 15 makes clear that we
ture at the beginning of this ar- famous speech at the 85th General as Christians are not under the
ticle it may be readily seen that Congregation of the Vatican ceremonial law, neither are we
God does have a plan, and has Council, July 13, 1870 which made under obligation to keep the days
had it from before the foundation him a champion against the infal- observed by Israel. The greatest
of the world. The Divine purpose libility of the pope. The dogma struggle that Paul had was with
or plan of God was formed (hu- of infallibility passed just the the so-called "Judaizers," who
manly speaking) in eternity, but same because, as the Bishop said: sought to make Christianity a
manifested or executed in time. ". . . this council (the Vatican sort of patch on Judaism. Such
There is nothing that comes to Council) is nothing, our votes was the error of the Galatians,
coil% ,
4, 11:38)
.
pass but that which was in God's have been from the beginning and Paul wrote a whole letter to
Ille
try to set the Galatians straight
til
t th re are four distinct views purpose. The word for this pur- dictated by authority."
,'kr e„hoPpenings of this world- pose is PREDESTINATION. This
Here are a few extracts from on the matter. They were "day"
0' to Pass.
keepers, and Paul 'almost de'
lleories of how things come of course is a very much-hated his speech:
,t „,
spaired of them because of this.
doctrine. All Arminian free-will"Well, venerable brethren, here (Read Galat. 4:10-11).
is the view that things ers despise it, and many who
,f r to Pass according to a fixed claim to be Calvinists also have history raises its voice to assure The New Testament does not
te l'ho's called the law of
us that some popes have erred. command the keeping of any spenature. not much use for it. But whether
ffil' ratioe Who hold this view are we like it or not, all that comes You may protest against it or cial day. The first day of the
1/, toytill ists. and refuse to believe to pass has been ordained • of -deny it, as you please, but I will week, called Sunday, was the day
ritrig that cannot be explained (Continued on page 6, column 4) (Continued on page 8, column 2) on which Jesus revealed Himself
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had begun to slowly advance towards the plane. At first they
were very cautious, but soon they
were close up to the plane and
were inspecting it inside and out.
Few people, including those that
live in New Guinea, have ever
experienced a scene like this. I
shall never forget the expression
on the faces of some of these
people and I wondered but will
never know what they were
thinking. Some of them, old men
and women, bent in body from
time, dressed in their very best
"clothing," decorated with a few
fresh green leaves, who had
walked many miles in some cases,
and were now leaning upon their
canes for support, looking upon a
plane on the ground for the first
time.

just the same as God the Father
from all eternity.
Then there is the attribute of
immutability — namely, that the
Lord Jesus Christ does not
change. We read:
"And. Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation
of the earth; and the heavens are
the works of thine hands: They
shall perish; but thou REMAINEST; and they all shall wax old
as doth a garment; And as a vesture shalt thou fold them up. and
they shall be changed: but THOU
ART THE SAME, and thy years
shall not fail." — Heb. 1:10-12.
The Lord Jesus Christ doesn't
change. Time marches on. Days
run into weeks, and weeks into
months, and months into - years,
and years into centuries, and cen(Continued on page 2, _column 1)

as risen from the dead. It was
the day on which Jesus commonly
met with the disciples after His
resurrection. After the Lord's ascension the disciples continued to
meet on that day for worship.
From the apostles on, the same
day has been the common worship day of Christians. But it is
a day voluntarily observed, and it
is not hedged about with sabbatical laws and regulations.
The individual may come to
esteem some special day and may
want to observe it in some particular manner. Paul recognizes
this and has something to say
about it in Rom. 14:5-6. We have
known persons who attached a
special significance to the day on
which they were saved. It was to
them a day to be remembered
year after year. That is all right,
but the moment such a person
begins to attach too much importance to observing that day,
he gets in the wrone.
DAY-OBSERVANCE goes along
with a poor condition spiritually.
The more people dote on "days"
and ritual and formalism, the less
spiritual they are. Baptists who
for centuries paid little attention
to "days" are rapidly falling into
day observance. They once died
rather than observe EASTER, but
today Easter is almost, universally
observed by Baptist churches. Yet
it is a fake resurrection day, bearing even a pagan name. Baptists
also go in for "Good Friday,"
which day-observance makes a
liar out of the -Lord, and denies
a part of the gospel—that article
which says that Christ arose from
the dead "the third day according
to the Scriptures."
• CHRISTMAS is another special
day that finds no warrant in the
Scriptures. Many churches cease
to preach the gospel during the
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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"What Jesus Says To Us"
(Continued from page 1)
furies into millenniums, and millenniums into ages, yet the Lord
Jesus Christ remains the same.
, We read again:
"Jesus Christ THE SAME yesterday, and today, and for ever."
—Heb. 13:8.
Looking at these two verses,
you can see that it is ascribed unto Jesus that He is the possessor
of immutability. He doesn't
change. He is just like God.
Therefore, He must be God.
There is the attribute of omnipotence. He has all power. We
read:
"I am Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and the ending, saith
the Lord, which is, and which
was, and which is to come, the
ALMIGHTY." — Rev. 1:8.
"And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, ALL POWER IS
given unto me in heaven and in
earth." — Mt. 28:18.
Notice, all-powerfulness, omnipotence, is attributed unto the
Lord Jesus Christ just the same as
to God the Father. Therefore
Jesus Christ must be God.
Then there is the attribute of
omnipresence. By this I mean that
He is present everywhere. It is
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!I clear conscience is a good pillow.
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hard for us with our little finite
minds to :ecognize the fact that
Jesus Christ is everywhere,' or to
believe that God could be omnipresent, yet the Bible teaches
such to be true. Listen:
"And no man hath ascended up
to heaven, but he that came down
from heaven, even the Son of
man which IS IN HEAVEN." —
John 3:13.
Notice, Jesus Christ was talking
to Nicodemus at that time in the
city of Jerusalem, and yet at the
same time, though He was in the
city of Jerusalem right then, He
also said, "Even the Son of man
which is in heaven."
Notice again:
"For where two or three are
gathered in my name, THERE
AM I in the midst of them." —
Mt. 18:20.

thing. We wead:
"But Jesus did not commit himself unto them, because he KNEW
ALL MEN, And needed not that
any should testify of man: for he
KNEW WHAT WAS IN MAN."—
John 2:24. 25.
This is following the cleansing
of the temple the first time when
the Lord Jesus Christ drove the
moneychangers out of the temple, and those that were making
merchandise of the Father's house
were forcibly put out. The chapter
closes by saying that He knew all
men for He knew what was in
man. In other words, the Lord
Jesus Christ was omniscient He
could look through an individual
just exactly like an X-ray. He
knew all things pertaining to individuals.
We read again:
"He saith unto him the third
time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest
thou me? Peter was grieved because he said unto him the third
time, Lovest thou me? And he
said unto him Lord thou KNOW.
EST ALL THINGS; thou knowest
that I love thee, Jesus saith unto
him. Feed my sheep." — John 21:
17.
Notice, Simon Peter ascribes
omniscience to the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Now I have mentioned five.attributes that I say are the attributes of Jesus as well as the attributes of God: eternity, immutability, omnipotence, omnipresence, and omniscience. Since
these attributes are attributed unto Him the same as they are unto
the Father, I believe that Jesus
Christ was truly God in the flesh.

LIVING AND DEAD FAITH
THE LORD receives His highest praise
From humble minds and hearts sincere;
While all the loud professor says
Offends the righteous Judge's ear.
To walk as children of the day,
To mark the precepts' holy light,
To wage a warfare, watch and pray,
Show who are pleasing in His sight.
Not words alone it cost the Lord,
To purchase pardon for His own;
Nor will a soul by grace restored
Return the Saviour words alone.
With golden bells, the priestly vest,
And rich pomegranates bordered round,
The need of holiness expressed,
And called for fruit as well as sound.
Easy indeed it were to reach
A mansion in the courts above,
If swelling words and fluent speech
Might serve, instead of faith and love.
But none shall gain the blissful place,
Or God's unclouded glory see,
Who talks of free and sovereign grace,
Unless that grace has made him free.
—JOHN NEWTON
the Father, and I insist that Jesus
Christ was as much God as the
Father in Heaven. Like Thomas
of old, when I stand in His presence, I throw up my hands before Him and say, "My Lord and
my God." I believe that Jesus was
God in the flesh, and believing
that the Lord Jesus Christ thus
was God in the flesh, and believing that He came to this world to
die for our sins as is revealed in
this fifty-third chapter of Isaiah,
then I would insist that so far as
the sinner is concerned, he is to
commit himself, and bow himself
in definite submission to the Lord
Jesus Christ.

I might go further and say that
the same WORKS are attributed
unto Him as were attributed to
God the Father. For example, the
work of creation. You can go back
to the first chapter of Genesis and
We might say that there are you can learn that God created
two or three gathered together the heavens and the earth, but
in Keptucky, or two or three in when you come to the book of
Australia, or two or three in Eng- John, you find:
"All things WERE MADE BY
land, in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, yet the Son of God HIM; and without him was not
says wherever there is a group of any thing made that was made."
even as many as two or three —John 1:3.
"Nothing, either great or small,
Again we notice:
gathered together in His name,
Nothing, sinner, no!
"For as the Father raiseth up Jesus did it, did it all,
that He is there, showing that the
Lord Jesus Christ is omnipresent. the dead, and quickeneth them;
Long, long ago.
Then there is the attribute of even so the Son quickeneth whom
omniscience — that is, that the he will." — John 5:21.
When He from His lofty throne
Notice,'jesus said, "The Father
Lord Jesus Christ knows everyStoop'd to do and die,
quickens whom He will, and I Everything was fully done—
quicken whom I will," as if to
•46
"IkN"7"!,,,zr
Hearken,to His cry—
say that He does the same work
that God the Father does. Now 'It is Finished', yes, indeed—
how can you read this to realize
Finished every jot.
that creation and the quickening Sinner, this is all you need;
of dead sinners are both attributTell me, is it not?
ed to God the Father and God the Weary, working, plodding one,
Son without realizing that Jesus
Wherefore toil you so?
Christ was God in the flesh.
Cease your doing; all was done
I'd like to go further and say
Long, long ago.
that the Lord Jesus Christ RECEIVED WORSHIP which would Till to Jesus' work you cling
have been blasphemy for Him to
By a simple faith,
have done, had He not been liter- Doing is a deadly thing—
ally and truly God in the flesh.
Doing ends in death.
We read:
• •t.
"And when they saw him, they Cast your deadly doing down =WORSHIPPED him: but some
••
"..17;7..""
Down at Jesus' feet;
doubted." — Mt. 28:17.
Stand in Him, in Him alone,
This was following His resurGloriously complete."
rection and the disciples met Him
out in Galilee in the place where
I come back to my opening
Jesus had appointed them, and statement. I believe that Jesus
when they saw Him they wor- Christ was God in the flesh."Beshipped Him. In other words, lieving that, and knowing that He
worship was given to the Lord died on Calvary's cross for our
Jesus Christ.
sins, I say it behooves us to cast
CHRIST OUR PASSOVER by Stephen Charnock
We read again:
our deadly doing down, and de304 pp.
$ 3.95 "That all men should HONOUR pend entirely upon the finished
THE SON, EVEN AS they honour work of the Lord Jesus Christ for
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the Father. He that honoureth not our salvation.
804 pp.
8.95 the Son. honoureth not the Father
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_ 4.95 which hath sent him." — John 5: prophesied in this fifty-third
23.
chapter of Isaiah. When He was
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HUMAN NATURE IN ITS FOURFOLD STATE
by Thomas Boston
4.95 Now that is proof to me that Jesus never expressing Himself nor obChrist was God in the flesh.
jecting to the treatment that He
ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION by Jerome Zanchius,
I'll go further and say if He was receiving at the hands of His
150 pp.
2.95 be not God, then there is no God enemies, yet that is the teaching
I measure my words of God's Word. That is the teachALARM TO THE UNCONVERTED by Joseph Alleine._ 2.00 Beloved,
when I make that statement, but ing that we have in this text in
I insist in the light of what I Isaiah 53, which was written
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LABOR DAY WEEK-END, SEPTEMBER 2-5

BIBLE CONFERENCE
U'R Welcome!
lots of
'What Jesus Says To Us" see the Devil. Of course
people say that they have. I have

U'All Come!
Cross you can see how much God
loves this world. Listen:
"For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosover believeth in
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." — John 3:16.
John 3:16 never means as much
to me as it does when I stand at
Calvary. No wonder the poet
looked up to Calvary and said:
"0 Love that wilt not let me
go,
I rest my weary soul in Thee:
I give Thee back the life I owe,
That in Thine ocean depths its
flow
May richer, fuller be."
Yes, beloved, if you want to
see God's love, see it at Calvary.
He never spoke of His love. As
He was hanging there, He was silent. He spoke of nothing. He never
taught. He never gave any parables. He never gave any discourses as He was hanging on the
Cross. Not one thing did He say
about the love of God. He was
silent, yet His example tells us
how much God loves this world.

We certainly did enjoy the Bible Conference we attended
last year, and are looking forward to the one this year. Bernice
and I plan to attend, and this time we will bring our two sons
with us, Don, fifteen and Raymond, fourteen, as we feel they
have a need which a meeting of this type will meet. Several of
D u r church constituency have expressed a desire to attend. We
are praying that God will make it possible for them to do so,
if it meets with His will.
My great desire for returning this year has been prompted
by the joy I received in meeting so many men who believed the
"Doctrines of Grace." The fellowship was sweet, the preaching
excellent, the food delicious, and the hospitality truly Southern,
fulfilling the Scripture which says that a Bishop must be given
to hospitality.
We are much in prayer that the same high type of Bible
preaching will be presented as it was last year.

had preachers say that they had
actually seen the Devil. Well, I've
seen lots of evidence of him, but
I never did see him, but I know
one thing — he is around. There
isn't a day goes by that we don't
come in contact with the works of
the Devil. But the Bible says that
some of these days the Devil is
going to be cast into Hell. I don't
know when that is coming to
and yet when He was hanging times from the Cross, in those
pass, and certainly it doesn't seem
there on the Cross, His example hours that He hung there in silence, He said not a word. Though
certainly spoke forgiveness.
like it is very probable right now
I ask you, why was the Lord He was silent at Calvary, His exin view of all the evidence of sin
Jesus Christ dying? I ask you, ample tells us of our fcrgiveness.
on every hand. In view of the fact
why wa3 it that the Lord Jesus
that sin is running rampant today,
IV
Christ was dying since He had no
I say that it doesn't seem possible
both
HIS
sins?
Unlike
the
thieves
on
EXAMPLE TELLS US
that the Devil could ultimately be
sides who were laden with sins, WHAT THE UNSAVED ARE
taken out of this world, yet the
Jesus Christ possessed . no sins. GOING TO SUFFER IN HELL.
Word of God says it, and I know it
We read concerning Him:
is coming to pass because the
The Lord Jesus Christ hanging
Word of God is going to be ful"For such an high priest be- there said, I thirst." What does
filled.
came who is HOLY, harmless, un- the rich man say in Hell? Did he
We read:
defiled, SEPARATE FROM SIN- not ask that Lazarus might be
"Heaven and earth shall pass
NERS, and made higher than the dispatched as a servant in his beaway, but my words shall not pass
half that he might dip his finger
heavens." — Heb. 7:36.
away." — Mt. 24:35.
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye into water that he might cool his
Mark it down, His Word is not
were not redeemed with corrupt- tongue that was parched in those
going to fail. His Word is going to
ible things, as silver and gold, flames. Beloved, men suffer thirst
III
be completed. His Word is going
HIS EXAMPLE TELLS US from your vain conversation re- in Hell. Jesus Christ on the Cross
to be perfectly fulfilled. He has HOW AND WHERE WE FIND ceived by tradition from your said, "I thirst." Though He didn't
said, "My words shall not pass FORGIVENESS.
fathers; But with the precious speak about the sufferings of
Hell, His example shows us what
away."
Not one time did Jesus speak at blood of Christ, as of a lamb unsaved
Beloved, it is more enduring
men will suffer in Hell.
WITHOUT BLEMISH and WITHCalvary
to
tell
people
how
to
be
The Lord Jesus Christ was also
than the heavens above and the
OUT
SPOT."
—
I
Pet.
1:18,
19.
saved.
To
be
sure,
in
His
prayer
earth beneath. It is going to last
"For he hath made him to be separated from God the Father,
He said, "Father forgive them, for
forever.
sin
for us, WHO KNEW NO SIN; for He cried out, "My God, my
they know not what they do," but
I say then these Scriptures are
that we might be made the right- God, why hast thou forsaken
that
was
not
a
direct
statement
to
me?" We see He was separated
going to be fulfilled because Jesus
individuals. It was a prayer that eousness of God in him." — from
God the Father for the first
Christ fulfilled this one in that
Cor.
5:21.
II
was breathed to the Father. Not
He opened not His mouth at CalThe Lord Jesus Christ hanging time in his life. In fact, God did
one
time
did
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
then what He had never done in
vary, and since this one was fultell anybody how to be forgiven, there never said a word about all
eant to mention another pro- filled, I know He will fulfill all
history before. The Bible says
forgiveness, yet His example
kitZtY that
seems far from fulfill- the balance. At Calvary He never
speaks louder of forgiveness than that God never will forsake His
„..111 the book of Revelation spoke, and yet His example tells
if He had preached a sermon con- saints, but He forsook His own
4e.
:'tl how the Devil is going to us that prophecy will all be fulcerning it. There was no sin in Son at the Cross.
As Jesus Christ was separated
uSt into Hell. Now I never did filled.
His life and no reason for Him
By Loraine Boettner
II
to die, yet He died. Why? That from God the Father at the Cross,
you and I might have forgive- may I remind you that unsaved
,
t;is'z40•=0"42..”
HIS EXAMPLE TELLS US OF
ness.
He died for you and me. The people are going to be separated
THE LOVE OF ALMIGHTY
thieves on either side were dying from God throughout eternity. In
GOD.
for your sins and for my sins, and (Continued on page 6, column 3)
When you come to Calvary you
for the sins of the elect of God of
161
can see the greatest manifestaall ages, for they were laid on the
Lord Jesus Christ at the Cross.
tion of the love of God that is
pages
BY John B. Wilder
Listen:
to be found at any time or at any
"And to Jesus the mediator of
place. The outstanding manifestahe new covenant, and to the
tion of God's love is Calvary.
blood of sprinkling, that speaketh
Think how God has manifested
Price
160
By JOHN FOXE
better things than that of Abel."
His love in other ways — giving
Pages
$2.50
— Heb. 12:24.
us life, in sustaining us, in providThis is a contrast between the
ing for us! All of this is a maniblood of Jesus Christ and the
festation
of the love of God, but
590
Price:
blood of Abel, and it says that the
nothing shows forth the love of
blood of Jesus Christ spoke betPages
God like the crucifixion of God's
ter things than the blood of
own Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.
general
headings
three
are
There
Abel. Now what did the blood of
I say, beloved, it was love that
physical death, immorAbel say? When Cain killed Abel,
brought Jesus Christ into this to this book:
state.
(Add 10c tor
0 A
world. It was love that caused tality, the intermediate
the Word of God says that Abel's
postage-handling)
Under physical death, such things blood cried out from the ground
the Son of God to traverse those
dead,
cremation,
the
the
weary, dreary miles across the as prayer for
to God for vengeance. All that the
phy(Add 25c for
Judean sands. It was love that three kinds of death (spiritual,
blood of Abel ever said, was, "Re4
17 1 kits is a very practical and helppostagecaused the Lord Jesus Christ to sical, eternal), etc. are discussed.
venge me." All the blood of Abel
Under immortality, the discussion ever asked for was vengeance at
on the errors of Romanism. work miracle after miracle in behandling )
104
0 of the very latest writings
suffering humanity. It was centers around life after death.
the hand of his brother Cain, but
7
80.1.11
"e erroneous papal system and half ofthat
This book has lived through hunUnder the intermediate state, the the blood of Jesus Christ is said
caused Him to speak
love
,ell- written, easily understood, those marvelous miracles and author discusses sheol, the idea of to speak better things than that dreds of years to tell the story of
1, Irlt
eresting.
parables and teachings that He second chance, "soul-sleep," annihil- of the blood of Abel. Whereas the saints' martyrdom. Story after
106111114
0
story is told of how God's people were
Abel's blood asked for vengeance,
0uthot discusses such things as gave us here within this world. ation, purgatory, and spiritualism.
or+
This is a very helpful book on one the blood of Jesus Christ cried persecuted by Roman Catholics and
I rfloges, Indulgences, Mary, It was love that caused Him to go
et
the pope, "The Glitter and to Gethsemane and there sweat of the most interesting themes to for forgiveness, for Christ Him- others.
No library is complete without this
great drops of bloody perspiration. mankind.
self said, "Father, forgive them;
lec:Irg," etc.
book.
It was love, I say, that prompted
Add 10c for postage-handling.
for they know not what they do."
mUst
accompany order.
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all of His life, and yet love rises
Beloved, listen, during these
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hours that He hung upon the
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Cross before He finally broke the
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the Cross of Calvary, for at the
silence by speaking those seven

(Continued thorn page two)
Ole balance of the Scripture is
vise fulfilled.
tailNow
, I am ready to grant you
1,. there are some things that
t7
0
.
far from fulfillment. I turn
„%
evelation 17 and I find that
Itlitr7s_ about the old whore and
P 'tle uitriot daughters, referring to
the Ulan Catholic church and
rotestant churches that have
ii7,out of Rome. When I read
gi tth.Paasage of Scripture, I am
0
01 etlarled of this fPct,.that some
litt`4
,ese days the old whore and
aarlot daughters are going to
011 4k1a
ihi1ated. They are going to
t°roPletely destroyed, yet there
1
5
;
)
anything in this world that
tatia'lloh further away, than that
Everytime the Catholics do
itit
'ng they get publicity that
orld Wide. It doesn't seem that
titibattld be possible that the day
corne when. all Catholic
ll Protestant churches will
,641estroyed in view of the poputhat they are enjoying at
tieresent hour, yet I believe it
qtid Lc°t'ae to pass just because
itti gas kept His Word concernthese other Scriptures. If
Jtti...ePt His Word back here, and
Iti; Christ remained silent, and
thttt t speak and 750 years later
k otr°Phecy was fulfilled, then I
litotesuaded that ultimately this
tad
Y concerning Catholicsm
oak rotestantitm will likewise
e t° Pass.
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PLACES AND PEOPLE VISITED BY HALLIMAN ON RECENT IOU
NEW GUINEA MISSIONS

Air views of the government station of Koroba. Koroba is
located in the Southern Highland District, a little way west
of Tari.

This is a photo of the airstrip at Koroba, as seen from the
air. It is located about 21
/
2 miles from the station.

This photo was made a few moments after we had landed
at the Koroba airstrip. The native folk began to approach
with caution.

(Continued from page one)
done a wonderful job, both in
improvements and with the native
people. Many buildings have been
erected and some are now under
construction, a road has been surveyed leading westward and some
patch work done on it, however,
since all this work has to be done
by hand and when you take into
consideration that swamps, jungles, and hills have to be cut
down and removed, you can see
that it would take many long
hard man hours and that the
progress would be slow. Mr. Desailly showed me one place where
over 200 tons of earth had been
removed and all by hand.
I spent two nights with Mr.
Desailly, and had my first stay
in a "bush house," a house constructed wholly of poles, bamboo,
grass and bark lashings. I found
it very quaint, but comfortable.
In fact, I have lived in houses in
America, in my boyhood days,
where I was exposed to the elements of nature much worse than
in this New Guinea bush house.
On Sunday afternoon the rain
came down exceedingly hard, yet
it was perfectly dry on the inside
of this house constructed of grass
and bamboo . . . There are a few
permanent type houses being constructed at Koroba, and in due
time all the bush houses will be
replaced with wood houses. Koroba is the last outstation in this
area going west and all the area
around is still in the raw.
There are no missions as yet
in this area and the only contact
the natives have had with civilization is with the government
patrol officers and the station at
Koroba. I am considering starting
a mission in this area and am
waiting on the leadership of the
Lord in the matter.
On Monday morning, June 27,
Mr. Desailly sent a radio message
to Taxi, for the Missionary Aviation Fellowship plane to come in
and pick me up. Before long the
plane was there and we were soon
on our way to Goroka, leaving
behind Mr. Desailly and his work
among these native primitve folk,
which after many years in the
Territory has become a part of
him. To Mr. Desailly I say, I shall
ever feel indebted to you and
shall never forget the kindness
shown to me, nor the fellowship
we had together, while in your
Sub-District and home on the
week-end of June 25-26, 1960.
Also to you Mr. Bassett, I shall
ever feel indebted to you for permission granted to go into this
uncontrolled area of New Guinea.
May your administration be a
long, prosperous, and profitable
one, both for your Government
and the native folk of New
Guinea.
On June 28, I made one more
survey Westward from Goroka,
before returning to Wau and my
family. This trip was made by
Land-Rover and took about 5
hours. The outcome of this trip
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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By the time this photo was made their courage had gained
great momentum and a few moments after this was mac e
you could scarcely see the plane.

In this photo can be seen the A. D. 0., Mr. DesaillY,
among the people some of whom he has had to use forc,e
on in order to exist among them and bring under controls
but now these people are his friends and respect hiro
highly.

oloit

•
In this photo can be seen Mr. D. Clifton Bassett, the Dised
trict Commissioner of the Southern Highland District, chi
Mr. N. Hargraves, Pilot of T. A. L. (Territory Air Line,s, '
stationed at Mendi. Also 4 of the locals can be seen. rv'rF;
Bassett is the large man. I did not get to spend too rnucd
time with him, hence I didn't become too well acquaint!,
with him, but I did discover that he has a charmir19
'
personality and from the bits of information that Iwc
oris
able to gather he is a very able and capable administrat
Mr. Hargraves, the T.A.L. pilot, is one of the ace pilots ().0
the Territory. Flying conditions can be very hazardous !r1
I
New Guinea and it takes much skill and ability to attaisA,,
the respect and position such as Mr. Hargraves holds. d7
hat goes off to you Mr. Hargraves for a job well done, ch
for the service being rendered to T.A.L. and New Guillecl

These Four
Booklets For
Only $1.00
The Fiv 2 Points Of Calvinism
By Frank Beck (50c)
A Frank Exposure Of
Freemasonry (25c)
Protestant Persecution Of
Baptists In Early America
By Banvard (25c)
Laying The Axe To Arminian
Heresies By Bob L. Ross (25c)
This $1.25 value is yours for
$1.00. We pay all costs on
postage and handling.

In this photo their courage has increased, and by now
some of them began ta get a good look. The dress of two
of the natives in this photo indicates they have been in
contact with civilization for some time.

Order from
BAPTIST EXAMINER
BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky

de

Fred T. Halliman and one of the locals. This was
standing on the steps of the office building. It has
been too long since the individual in this photo with
was taking an active part in murderous tribal wars,
,
ri
perhaps has included human flesh in his diet many tirhe
What appears to be a wide brim hat that he is wearing_uLe
his head is, in fact, no hat at all but only his hair. ILrlis
highland natives take great pride in their head dress.
'
man's hair is decorated with flowers, beads, and feather
Through his nose can be seen a quill.
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boy untaughl will be laugbl by the Devil.

Halliman Answers
Frequent Question
As To His Support
This is being written in answer
to many inquiries that I received
of recent date, from contributors
of the New Guinea Mission work.
The inquiries have been, "Are
you getting enough support on the
field?" We have been reluctant in
answering this question, and do
it now, only because several have
asked the question, and some,
more than once. To answer the
question properly we would have
he D.C. and A.D.0, having an open air conference.
to reply in two parts. (1) We could
say, Yes our support at the present time is sufficient, if you mean,
"Are your personal needs being
taken care of." While we have no
comforts or conveniences of
America, neither do we expect
them; we do not want for anything that we actually need. LivAugust 4, 1960
have, one that lived at Toledo, ing conditions on this island are
who works or has some connec- not unlike any other island, in
14 81.0. Gilpin:
tion with the Willys-Overland that they are very expensive, due
y:ttill Writing at this time to see Mfg. Corp. I can buy their pro- to the fact that almost
everything
86.,_
174ight be of any help to me ducts through the Missionary has to be imported that is used,
-ring a "Jeep." Actually, Equipment Service, Chicago, Illi- and the consumer has to pay for
ani interested in is the nois, at quite a discount; however, the importation of goods. To give
16_1-Wheel Drive 1-ton truck. if you or I knew of someone that you an idea, I'll repeat what I
You have a number of has some connection with the have said in the report to the
in Ohio, you just might Company they could buy the ve- confriutors of this work. I pay
hicle much cheaper than I can 65 cents Per gallon for gasoline
get it through the Missionary and an ordinary bar of face soap
Equipment Service.
costs double the amount that it
I am going to sell the car that would cost' back there, and while
I have now and buy a 4-wheel there are exceptions, most everydrive vehicle, and after Consider- thing else that we have to buy
ing every angle I believe the could be compared with the cost
1-ton truck will serve for every of these two items,(2) The answer
purpose that I will be needing to the second part of the question
it for, better than any other type. is or should be obvious. Since if
Where I will be going there will is taking most of the money that
be little or no roads and I will is being sent for our living exnot be too close to the air-strip. penses, there is very little left for
The 1-ton truck will not be too the expense of the work. In a
large, yet it will be large enough short while I will have the work
and will also serve as a good piece advanced enough that I could use
of transportation in this rugged twice the amount of support that
country. They have a Willis Mfg. (Continued on page 6, column 3)
Co., in Australia, but I believe I
can import one from the States,
cheaper than from Australia, and HALLIMAN ADDS A WORD
the quality will be far superior.
TO PICTURE STORY
I will give you the details and
NOTE: This concludes the picif you can assist in this, when
you have the details let me know ture story of the native folk, and
that I may make the compari- the primitive conditions under
which they are merely existing,
sons in the figures.
The Willys 4-Wheel Drive 1- for today. These are strange peoTon Truck — with: 6-Cylinder ple indeed, but they have souls
Motor — Cab and pick-up body, that must spend eternity some
with canopy for pick-up. Right place. We have sacrificed the
hand drive steering — Oil filter comforts and conveniences of the
— High altitude cylinder head greatest nation on this earth that
velocity governor — Heavy duty, we might preach the "Unsearchhigh altitude radiator. Heavy duty able riches of Christ," to God's
springs and shocks — 6-ply grip elect here and in the regions beyond. Words fail me to tell you
tread tires.
of the needs of these primitive
Unless you know of some one folk. Therefore I am trusting that
that can work from the inside on God will impress you of the needs
1)rr
this, there is no need of your here, that you might have a part
oyqressive Viewlex V-25-P
fooling with it, but if you do you in seeing many of these folk in
can beat the fleet prices which glory one day, and if you are al1114 Filmstrip and 2" x 2"
I already have. Whether you can ready having a part in my being
help me on the above information
here to preach to them that God
or not you might be able to find
r niecto r moves A.V.
might make it possible for you
out how much it would cost to get
to have even a greater part. These
it
shipped
from
New
York
to
Lae,
'1G POWER years ahead
photos scarcely scratch the surNew Guinea. If you can get' a fgce of what really lies underquote on the above find out also neath. In fact, they do not begin
single giant stride! The
the cost of a "winch" for the front to portray even a small part of
end.
the actual existing conditions here
nced new light source
Sincerely,
in New Guinea.
Fred T. Halliman
Ited
Beloved, if God impresses you
with the new optical
PIN ,
to give to this work I can assure
you of two things: (1) I will spend
In the V-25-P literally
NEW GUINEA MISSIONS this money as wisely as I know
how. (2) I assure you that I will
'Easier to Learn With"
spend it—in getting the gospel out
(Continued from page 4)
was that I was settled in my mind —and at no time, now or in the
Provides twice the effective
that this was not where the future, will you hear or read of
Pow
Lord had called me to work. $40,000.00 plus being held in the
-er on-screen — at no
There is one more area in The bank. If you want your mission
highlands, however, that I want money to go to work for the Lord
tost!
to survey before making any final on a needy field, there is no larger
decision. This area is called the field, nor one more needy than
v
'E'Allex projectors
Chimbu area. The Chimbu people New Guinea. May the Lord bless
U A R AN TEED
are the most highly populated you all. —Fred T. Halliman:
people in New Guinea. Perhaps
A LIFETIME.
I shall spend about a week in
that area sometime during, the lowship with our many friends
whom we have met and learned
month of August.
I made several photos while on to love. May the Lord give each
spiritual feast and
4z
this trip some of which shall ad- of you a great
We hope some
fellowship.
of
time
QUEENS BOULEVARD
company this article and others
shall follow later, all of which day to be able to meet with you
IS
litI L LAND CITY 1, N. Y. should be interesting to our read- once again, upon "Gilpin Hill,"
physical feast and with
" iide
°Nest Exclusive Manufacturer ers and especially to those who for a goodBaptist
Church of AshCalvary
interested
in
this
work
and
are
t,4,
CT Filmstrip Projectors
land for a spiritual feast.
primitive
folk.
these
(hi
May the Lord bless each of you
This article should be coming
ANGLO PHOTO, Ltd.,
to you about the same time or is our prayer.
Sincerely,
shortly after the Bible Conference
Fred T. Halliman
in Ashland. We will miss the fel-

1c)tild Any Of Our Readers Be Able
1° 114 Bro. Heiman On This Jeep?

This photo was taken about /
1
2 mile west of Koroba. Some
of the native folk are very camera shy, while others would
pose all day for you. This is a common scene of the native
folk in this area.

This is one of the "Avenues" of Koroba. Native police and
their families live in these buildings. Who knows but that
before another generation passes a Baptist Church will be
located near here.

•....C.

et-Y1.

This is Mr. Desailly's office building at Koroba.

This is Mr. Desailly's home. I spent two nights in this
house.

Mr. Desailly and one of the local men.
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prophecy will be fulfilled. It was
fulfilled then. His example tells
CALVARY BAPTIST
us of God's love, for you can see
(Continued from page five)
I am now getting, with the ma- how God loved us at the Cross.
CHURCH'S ANNUAL '
jority of the money going back His example tells us of forgiveBIBLE CONFERENCE
into the work. Beloved, I left ness, for He was dying not for His
By
home, family, and friends and sins, but for ours that we might
came to this island on faith, be- be forgiven. His example tells us
"The
lieving that the Lord knew the what unsaved people will suffer
(A
needs before I left, and I am still, in Hell, because He suffered then
There
h
and will continue to work under exactly what the unsaved will
„
aye elu
those conditions, but the fact re- suffer throughout eternity.
We read:
mains from the human view point
!heY are
I am your missionary and I will "The officers answered, Never
a liqu
man
spake
like
this
man."
—
progress in this work as you
no
John 7:46.
provide.
taake a
At the Cross, when Jesus Christ
The question you need an antoAs we
swer to is not 'Are you getting died, though He didn't say a word
tla a
enough support' for the Lord will He spoke tremendous messages.
yl
lt'
egrati
supply my needs according to His He spoke volumes by His ex"led,
h,
ample,
and
I'll
say
that
John
7:46
riches in glory, but the question
40131e,
you need an answer to is one that finds its fulfillment in the silence
prelne
you can answer yourself and that of Calvary, for even in His silence
no
man
ever
spake
like
the
Lord
is, "How much do you wish to
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
the s
invest in eternity?" The more I Jesus Christ.
What
a
warning
this
is
to
the
g'averr,
196°
5,
4,
3,
2,
SEPTEMBER
have to work with the more I can
. The w,
do and by God's grace I'll be a unsaved. What a warning this is
in
view
of
the
message
this
brings
Mr. And Mrs. JAMES GASSETT
god steward over w ha tev er
tiliMERMVIIIMITMOMMIlliria 11 ,.,eans a
Homeland, Florida
amount is sent to me for this to us from the Cross of Calvary.
We read:
crees of God, fall back into a v;ernY
work.
P05it't3.11
On the week-end of August the sixth, both Pastor and Mrs.
"See that ye refuse not him that weak and unscriptural Arlan;
My aim in this note has been
Gilpin, as well as the members of Calvary Baptist Church were that I might be straight forward speaketh. For if they escape not They say that the fall of1011‘41!;
blessed by the visit of Mr. and Mrs. Gossett. It is always good and to the point, I trust that I who refused him that spake on the garden wfts by a (roaltIll;
SIVE decree of God
when people of the same mind can get together for a time of have achieved that in answer- earth, much more shall not we esnothing certain) rather th e
we
turn
away
cape,
if
from
him
spiritual refreshing—and that was just what God gave us in ing your question.—F. T. H.
:
11
I ti,,11
that speaketh from heaven." — EFFICACIOUS decree.
sP°%y
the visit of these two dear ones from Florida. Truly they are
decree
that
a
there
is
such
Heb. 12:25.
our kind of Baptists and God honored us by sending them to us.
The onlY
Has the Lord spoken to you of in the Bible.
purposes cis/
any
eternal
of
God's
"What Jesus Says To Us" even in His silence? Has His sil- come to pass is by God HIMS5
ence brought a message to your
Pass' 11
soul? Has He spoken to you CAUSING it to come todecree
(Continued from page three)
es
permissive
the
-How
Matthew 7:21 when the Lord through the things that He did make the origin of sin a certailav
Jesus Christ stands as judge of rather than by what He said? is an inscrutable mystery."
the unsaved He is going to say to Have His acts at Calvary carried
rkno
(Dogmatic Theology by W.
them, "Depart from me, for I to your heart a message? Then if Shedd vol. 1 page 411.)
THE BAPTIST FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
to t "
never knew you." Beloved, when that be true, here is a warning to
by Wendell H. Rome. This is one of the best books a Baptist
Shedd believed in a Witte;
unsaved men go into Hell, they you: "See that ye refuse not him
could hove in his library. It is wonderfully outlined, filled with
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ONLY A FEW MULLATO NEGROES ARE
INTERESTED IN BEING INTEGRATED

ICE
By Editor J. W. Jones.
The Community Citizen"
(A Negro Newspaper)

h There are many things which
gave characteristics of simulative
eeles, but nature teaches that
7i eY are not to be mixed. Water
'?
(I liquid and so is gasoline. Untgln
`1,_ no circumstances will they
-7e good mixture.
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\"loh he is not wanted. Thinking
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the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
The other day the secretary in
a funeral home at Batesville asked us where did we get the facts
which we put in our editorials.
We didn't go into detail as we
were in a hurry. However, experience is the best teacher we have
ever met. Out of 45 years of
dealing with both white and colored, and with close observations
made in that period of time, will
supply any sane-minded person
with enough facts which will enable him to speak with authority
on race relations.
A Negro — And Proud Of It!
I have been preaching and
pastoring 37 consecutive years.
I have taught public school 28
consecutive years. Then, too, I am
a Negro myself, and I am very,
very proud of it. We talk together,
we eat together, and we sleep together. With such background,
we can speak with authority.
There may be a few mulatto Negroes who would like to mix with
white people. But, excluding that
group, we are better satisfied
among ourselves (in schools,
churches, and in our societies and
homes) than we are in company
of any other race.
Hair and color have deceived
many of our race. Many, who by
chance, are born with curly hair
and a mulatto skin, present attitudes of feeling which lead many
of us to say, "they think they are
better than we are." They appear
in public with an air of prestige
which they think should command esteem from all types and
races of people.
Let us say to our white friends:
Those of us who scrub your floors,
cultivate your gardens, do your
"In this day of 'modern' religion it (TBE) remains a light in
the darkness."
Mrs. Kenneth Hirtzel, Ill.
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WHY HAVE WE CHANGED THE BEGINNING OF OUR BIBLE
CONFERENCE TO FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 2?
ANSWER: Because there will be a good number of "early birds"
trust as there was lost year) who will be here and it seemed
fitting to us to open the Conference on Friday Night, with a
service primarily for the early corners. We won't count you "late"
if you just can't make it until Saturday or even Sunday!

THE CHRISTIAN'S FIRM BANK
Crucifixes, Images,
Tehis man was never found.
a never-failing bank,
Pictures Are Carnal I have
But see the wretched dying thief
A more than golden store;
Hang by the banker's side;
earthly bank is half so rich—
He cried, "Dear Lord, remember
- - Not Spiritual NoHow
can I then be poor?
The transforming efficacy, from
a spiritual view of Christ in the
Gospel, not being experienced by
carnal men ignorant of the mystery of believing, fancy and superstitution have provided various
supplies in its place. For they
made crucifixes and images with
paintings to represent Him in His
sufferings and glory. Their carnal
affections being thus excited by
their senses, they suppose themselves to be affected with Him
and to be like Him.
But that which is produced by
an image is but an image. An
imaginary Christ will effect nothing in the minds of men but imaginary grace.
Idolators plead that in the persistent beholding of the image of
Christ, or of a crucifix, they find
their affections to Him greatly
excited, increased and inflamed
(as they will be, Isa. 57:5) and
that as a result they endeavour
to be like Him; and what shall we
have to oppose to this? For it is
certain that such images are apt
to make impressions on the minds
of men; partly from the readiness of the senses and imagination to admit them to their
thoughts; and partly from their
natural inclinations to superstition.

'Tis when my stock is spent and
gone,
And I without a groat,
I'm glad to hasten to my bank,
And beg a little note.

THE FLOOD

me;"
He got his cash—and died.
—By Lachlan Mackenzie.

Why Rome Is A
Threat To America

Sometimes my banker, smiling,
says,
"Why don't you oftener come?"
And when you draw a little note,
Why not a larger sum;
I AM AN AMERICAN CITIWhy live so niggardly and poor—
and refuse to be the subject
ZEN,
Your bank containeth plenty?
Italian Prince. It is
deluded
a
of
Why come and take a one-pound written, "No man can serve two
note,
-masters." —Matt. 6:24.
When you might have twenty?
The following are authentic
statements of the Roman Catholic
"Yea, twenty thousand, ten times Church:
told,
"In a Catholic State, liberty of
Is but a trifling sum
conscience and discussion must be
To what your Father has laid up, understood only according to
Secure in God, His Son."
Catholic law and doctrine." (Pope
Since then, my banker is so rich, Pius XI, March 30, 1929)
borrow;
cause
to
I have no
"Individual liberty in reality is
I'll live upon my cash today,
only a deadly anarchy." (Pope
And draw again tomorow.
Pius XII, April 6, 1951)
"The Pope is the supreme judge
I've been a thousand times before of the land. He is vice-regent of
And never was rejected;
Christ . .. the King of Kings and
Sometimes my banker gives me Lords . . . The Pope by virtue of
more
his dignity, is at the summit of
Than asked for or expected!
both powers — the temporal and
Sometimes I've felt a little proud spiritua 1. " (Civilta-Cattolica,
I've managed things so clever; March 18, 1871)
But, ah! before the day was gone, "Our first duty to the public
I've felt as poor as ever.
school is not to pay taxes for its
maintenance. We pay that tax
Sometimes with blushes in my
under protest; not because we
face
admit an obligation in justice."
Just at the door I stand;
(Paul L. Blakely, S. M., in "May
I know if Moses kept me back,
An American Oppose the Public
I surely must be damned.
Schools?" 1937)
I know my bank will never
"The Authority of the Pope and
break—
the Bishops is not restricted to
No! It can never fail:
strictly religious matters . .
The firm-three persons in One
(Pope Pius XII, reported by the
God—
Register, Nov. 14, 1954)
Jehovah-Lord of all!
"It is clear, then, that no Catho(Continued on page 8, column 1)
Should all the banks in Britain
break,
The bank of England smash—
Bring in your notes to Sion's
bank,
You'll surely have your cash;
And if you have but one small
note,
Fear not to bring it in;
By
Come boldly to this throne of
Grace—
J. K. VAN
The banker is within.
BAALEN

It is a real experience of the
laundry, mow your lawns, and efficacy that there is in
the spirnurse your children, do not have itual beholding of the
glory of
the least idea of integrating your Christ by faith as proposed
in the
schools. That does not mean that Gospel, so changing and
transwe are perfect. For, when you are forming the soul
gradually into
gone to town, we may take a His likeness, which must
secure
chicken, a sheet, or a piece of us against idolatry
and superstimeat, or some other small thing tion.
which we think will not be noticed. But integration is not in our
A—John Owen, in "The Glory of
mind. However, little things Christ."
which we think will not be noticed will stick to our hands some
times.
Make Own Way Hard
We are thinking now of a colBy Alfred M. Rehwinkel
ored man who is in jail. We were
told by reliable people that this
11111•11111111111111111111
man was riding in a car with a
white man who was a real friend
indeed to him. When they separated, the white man missed his
billfold which contained about
All forged notes will be refused,
$190.00. He did not accuse the colMan-merits are rejected;
ored man of taking his money.
There's not a single note will pass
However, he had a suspicious
14
kdaill
That God has not accepted.
Idea. He notified the merchants to
'Tis only those beloved of God,
rPosedg'boli
be on the lookout to note if this
Teri
Redeemed by precious blood,
colored man should do any lavish
ust O 0,e
That ever had a note to bring—
spending. In a day or so the col•Br4A.cl
These are the gift of God.
/as 34510
ored man went to a jewelry store
Tit E'Tkro
l'1„,
I.
'
and bought a $50.00 gold .watch.
.n
Theordeo5
Though a thousand ransomed
The jeweler took the money, then
441denian
souls may say
notified the white man. The Negro
a,Tio,
.1,e'herA
have no notes at all,
They
was tried and convicted.
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end'
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age.
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t'zi„Yages
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So ruined by the fall;
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house with him a wife, two
er ee0
tt° ;ido
This bank is full of precious notes,
daughters, and two grandchildren.
A marvelous volume, furnishAll signed, and sealed, and free;
The court gave the Negro a
and °6
ing the reader with an arsenal of Though many doubting souls may
in
jail
where
his
wife
time
little
'
erid•tf
and tO go t":ft
say
111
.is is the best book we have and children can come and ad- Scriptural and scientific evidences
with which to do battle with inThere is not one for me.
some
!‘ead
minister
things
he
on
might
the
It
Tabernacle.
sacri
order ft/
)f soroetto 4it' is' the substitutionary,
- need. But the white man whom fidel critics of the Word of God.
‘4
1 1`, Work of
Christ as that to he took the money from said, "I- Especially should high school and Base unbelief will lead the child
er tO
boi:4 the Tabernacle system don't want to see the Negro sent college students have this great
To say what is not true;
ted. On
nearly every page, off to the pen away from his wife book. Perplexing problems and I tell the soul that feels self-lost,
anY t
t
h-i'
att
'd
These notes belong to you.
ention is called to some- and children, all I want is that he questions are satisfactorily anas to 1
6
tliellg Which typifies
the work of pay my money back when he gets swered. Generously illustrated The leper had a little note—
yone: 90 k
Lord Jesus
"Lord if Thou wilt, Thou can!"
Christ. This out." He said, "that Negro has a with 48 pictures of fascinating
US 510
b1
,4nl
:)
,
°°Ic that needs to be read good wife, and for her sake and fossil formations.
The banker cashed his little note,
es cif
Who wish to learn more for the sake of her children I will
tO
And healed the sickly man.
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rible tia
Testament types. not push the case."
der.
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We read of one young man, inAnybody who says that the
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" Exanainer Book Shop, made his own way hard,
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PAGE SEVEN

fl bridle for the longue is a fine piece of harness.

The Chaos Of Cults

409 Pages
$3.50

Here is o handbook on cults that
sets forth a great amount of information on the following cults:
Spiritism
Theosophy
Rosicrucianism
Mormonism
Unitarianism
Liberal Catholic Church
Jehovah's Witnesses
Christian Science
Swedenborgianism
Anglo-Israelism
"7th Day Adventism
Buchmanism
Unity
Baho'ism
Preachers, teachers, and laymen
need this book, for they are faced
with these cults' heresies from time
to time. Be prepared to meet their
errors!
Payment must accompany order.
Add

.15e

for

postage-handling.

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

PAGE EIGHT

The preacher who does no evangelize will fossilize.

AUGUST:13,1

(625) adhered to Monthelitism; tuou s, murdering, simonaical the 'virtues,' and the resourceful
Father Gratry has proved it to popes have been vicars of Jesus ness which, as part of Arneri
demonstration. Gregory I. (785- Christ? Oh, venerable brethren! life itself, have helped to al
90) calls any one Antichrist who to maintain such an enormity Amerieh."
takes the name of Universal would be to betray Christ worse
"Lay Catholics hear little of
In on introductory account of the life of Jerome Zanchius, Bishop, and contrariwise Boldface than Judas. . . . Let us turn to Syllabus of Errors of Pals
Augustus Toplady, the translator of Zanchius' ABSOLUTE III, (607, 9) made the parricide the teaching of the Apostles, since dated December 8, 1864, Whi
PREDESTINATION, adds this footnote to pages 21 and 22: Emperor Phocas confer that title without that we have only errors, condemned:
"As the reader may not have a clear, determinate idea of what upon him. Paschall II, (1088-99) darkness and false traditions. ... 'The rights of democracieS;
.
Arminionism precisely is, it may, to such, be satisfactory to and Eugenius III, (1145-53) auth- What must I do to be saved? claims of science; the sanctity
of tol
principles
that,
decided
we
have
When
duelling;
II
(1509)
free
we
orized
Julius
speech;
the
know that it consists chiefly of five particulars:
and Pius IV (1560) forbad it. Eu- shall have laid the foundation of eration; man's freedom to ch
"(1) The Arminians will not allow Election to be an genius
IV (1432-39) approved of our dogmatic system firm and his religion; Protestantism's P°
eternal, peculiar, unconditional and irreversible act of God.
the Council of Basle and the res- immovable on the rock, lasting session of some share of Christi
"(2) They assert that Christ died equally and indiscrimin- titution of the chalice to the and incorruptible, of the divinely truth; belief that the Cu
ately for every individual of mankind, for them that perish no church of Bohemia; Pius 11 (1458) inspired Scriptures. . . . (do not) should not use force or rule telt
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